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BECOME DEATH OF REV. 
JOHN PERRY,

TAFT REFUSES PARDON FOR MORSE fatal riotsmpjumii - - ■ >, -ngmuij, STBEETS 0F
MEXICO CITY

SECRETARY 
OF WAR ON 
TRADE PACT

—SUBJECTS OF 
THE KING

<$>

■>

ENDS FORTY 
NAPPYYEARS

had Been Baptist Clergyman 
Sixty-Nine Years—Mrs. Bal
main of Woodstock Thrown 
from Carriage

iDelayed Resignation of Diaz 
Cause of Disturbances in 
Which Several People Are 
Killed—Presklent 111

.

I

Canada Has Brought Half 
Million Americans Under 

The Flag

"-mi Mr. Stinson in Address To 
Intercolonial Club 

of Boston
\ (Special to Times) | : : ; (Canadian Press)

Mexico City, May 26—Enraged by the 
announcement that President Diaz and 
Vice President Corral would not resign be
fore today, spectators from the galleries 
of the Chamber of Deputies late last night 
started a riot in the streets that resulted ;

Woodstock, N. B., May 25—The death 
of Rev. John Perry took place at hi* 
home in Florenceville on Wednesday, af
ter a long illness. He was bom at Wasli- 
ademoak Lake, Queens County, on May 
14, 1821, and was ninety years old. He 
baptised in the year 1840 and ordained twq 
years later by Rev. Messrs. Joseph Noble, 
sr., Mersereau and Flanders, and joined 
the Free Christian Baptist denomination. 
He was always a strong advocate of tem
perance and in politics a staunch Liberal.

In 1844 Rev. Mr. Perry married Cath
erine Toole, of Kars, Kings county. The 
children were Edward W., M. D.,. of 
Providence, R. L; James T., deceased; 
Joicy, wife of H. P. Birmingham, of Vic
toria Comer, deceased; Annie m., ot 
Florencevity, and John N., of Connell,- 
CaHeton county. His wife died in 1892. 
The funeral will be held on Friday at Vic
toria Comer.

Mrs. Wm. Malmain met with quite a 
serious accident on May 24 at the rifle 
range. Her husband, who is captain of 
th*. was waving a signal flag
which frightened a horse which Mrs. Bal
main was driving. She was thrown out 
of the carnage and fell on her head and 
shoulders, and was badly injured. She will 
be kept to her home for some weeks.

ÿ;
“All a Dream,” Says Farmer 

After The Fearful 
Tragedy -

THE DOMINION’S CENTURY NATIONAL INTEREST
was

6Another Forceful Speech by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Royal Colonial 
Banquet—London Paper Com
ments on Premier's Pilgrims’ 
Dinner Speech

in at least three deaths and the wounding Supports Arguments Used By 
of many by volleys fired by police and ! 
troops.

Twice soldiers fired on the mob, the 
first time at the Zocale, the big square in 
front of the National Palace and again 
to disperse a mob which had stoned the 
building occupied by El Imperial and had 
Aet It on fire. Estimates of the number of 
dead run from seven to eighteen, includ
ing three policemen, said to have been 
beaten to death by the mob.

El Imperial has continud to prepare for 
publication despite the attacks made on 
the building. It places the dead at 30 
njpstly at the Zocale. The police estimat
ed the dead at five or six and the wound
ed between 40 and 55.

In the midst of it all President Dias is 
on a sick bed. It was learned this after
noon that, despite recent optimistic offi- 1 
ciaî reports of his condition, the president 
has shown several degrees of fever for the 
last five days. He declines to see all visi
tors, including members of the diplomatie 
corps. He takes nothing but liquid nour
ishment. Madame Dial told a visitor to
day that the president's principal diet was 
warm milk. His condition is regarded as 
serious by members <rf his family.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE President Taft—Declares Tafc 
of Annexation is Nonsense— 
Agreement, He Says, Stands 
on Rock of Economic Benefit

A .
Wife Reading Letter From Son m 

West When MuSband Turns Re
volver on Her and Shoots Her 
Dead—Had Had Some Drinks 

________

I
I
■■ i$(Canadian Press)

London, May 25 — The Duke of Con
naught spoke on colonial affairs at the 
'‘Empire Day" banquet of the Royal 
Colonial Institute last night.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was among the pre
miers present, and made another forceful 
speech.

Sir Wilfrid spoke of Canada’s revenge 
on the United States for having in prev
ious years drawn . away Canada’s popular 
tion. He said that there are now in Can
ada half a million loyal subjects of the 
king, who a few years ago were American 
citizens.

“We have turned the tables upon the 
American republic,” he exclaimed. “The 
nineteenth century was the day of the 

■ United States, the twentieth century will 
be the day of Canada.”

The Morning London Post commenting 
on Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speech at the 
Pilgrim dinner Bays:1—

“He represents the senior dominion and 
is the head of the government in whose 

g hands lies the ‘ ite of the empire.”
Criticising his response to Mr. Tafts de

claration that Canada is at the parting 
of the ways, in which Sir Wilfrid asserted 
that Canada was there some time ago and 
definitely decided she would remain a na
tion within the British Empire. The Post 
Says:—

“Englishmen would he glad if they 
could persuade themselves that Sir Wil
frid’s fiat of today is decisive for hereafter 
and the intention of the Ottawa states- 

is superior to the play of natural 
forces in a country separated by a wide 
belt of unpeopled territory from the old 
dominion - and rapidly being populated, by 
immigrante from the adjacent republic.”

The Poet concludes that the only way 
to check American influence in Canada 
would be through the manifestation by 
Britain to hold to its own by the strength 
of its own right arm without either fear 
or bombast.

(Canadian Press)
Boston» May 25—Argumente in favor of 

the adoption of the reciprocity agreement 
with Canada, were marshalled, and ob
jections to it brushed aside by Henry L. 
Stimeon, the secretary of war, in an ad
dress before the Intercolonial dub, of 
this city, last night. Secretary Stimson 
endorsed ts* argument* in favor of the 
agreement made by President Taft* as 
the argument* of “broad and lofty nation
al interests,” and as appropriate to the 
statesmanship “which, not content with 
mere lip service to party fongqjaa, recog
nizes the economic and social facta, and 
tendencies of today and makes wide pro
vision in respect to them.”

The speaker reviewed in brief the pro
visions of the agreement and urged it* , 
enactment into law on grounds of national 
and continental policy.

Annexation Tali No
"It has been thoughtlessly suggested 

that such a trade agreement pointed to
ward political annexation of danackt. No
thing could be further from the real fact.
There «an be no surer preventative of 
agitation for a political union than tc 
move the irritation inherent in trade re
strictions. The strongest motive that has 
led men to urge political union between 
Canada and the United States has been 
the belief that in no other way could they 
secure mutually advantageous 
tion».

“But apart from social and political 
justification,” continued Mr. Stimson, “the 
proposed reciprocity agreement stands 
firmly on the rock of economic benefit.
By this I do not mean that some incon
venience or even possible hardship may 
not be caused- tb specific individuals or 
specific localities. No fftriff changes in 
a country as great and diversified as our 
own ever have or ever can avoid Such iso
lated inconvenience ; but there can be no 
doubt that in the balance sheet of the 
whole nation, the resulting benefits far 
outweigh such instances.

“Ah, but our friends say this agreement 
does not remove that barrier on the bulk 
of manufactured importations into Canada.
My answer is that it opens a breach wide 
enough to insure the extension, and 
tinned extension, of our natural trade; 
the Canadian commissioners, representing 
a younger. country, with younger indus
tries to protect, have felt compelled to 
decline free trade as to these industries.
But the step once taken, the tendency for
ward closer relations will be irresistible.

“Will the American fanner insist on the 
maintenance of a tariff wall which will 
cut off our rapidity increasing city popula
tion from additional resources of food?
Will he insist upon the continuance of a 
system which will be sure to force on our 
factory workers a still higher cost of 
living? Personally, I do not believe lie 
would, even if reciprocity meant an im
mediate reduction of the price of wheat’ 
and corn.

“Eut, looking at the situation dispas
sionately, I do not believe that it does 
mean that at all. It only means 
ance against too great further increase. 
Reciprocity can now he granted by the 
wheat farmer without material disturbance 
of his present price, and its only effect 
will be to throw into our market the Can
adian wheat fields as a guaranty against 
future exorbitant increases and specula
tive influxuation. In wheat, in lumber, 
in all other great material resources of 
Canada, reciprocity y>es hand in hand 
with our new policy of conservation.

“The nation, through its great parties ' 
is now pledged to the policy of tariff 
revision and re-adjustment, and that re
vision will surely come. The passage of 
this agreement will hasten it.”

%

New York, May 25—Henry Ingram, a 
prosperous farmer of Millwood, Westches
ter County, shot, and killed his wife while 
she was reading a letter that had just 
came from their son in the west. In an 
adjoining room the nine-yeai>old grandson 
of the couple was at play. .

“It is time you died/' said Ingram to 
the ndiito-haired woman who had been 
his wife and helpmate for nearly two-score 
years* “It's time you died, and I will 
die with you.”

Mrs. Ingram did not seem to hear him,
and he raised his gun and fired. "_
letter from her first-bor.», the contents of 
which was wreathing her face with smiles, 
was tom to pieces as the buck-shot pass
ed through it and into the breast of the 
wife.

Mrs Ingram toppled from the chair, deyd 
and the child in the next 
Ingram turned to the boy and said, cold
ly and calmly:—

“I’ve just killed your grandmother and 
going to join her."

! When arrested, after attempts to kill 
himself had proved futile, Ingram said 

“I killed my wife, but I don’t know 
Lowell Mass M*v ozh?*™* • * 7hy" is all a dream— a nightmare—

taches were mon» or cJr™ ,at" <*> me. She was reading a letter from our
ed when S! ZZa v SeJ^KmJUr dear 60n when I shot her. She 
Bm wUd WeZflnt„e, t°n 0f the Bu*Z uttered a word. I’m sorry X did It. I 
near the BronkZ f "'^ wrecked wanted to die myself, and I wanted her
Brook branch of the IZi11 °x vZ Sto“y to die with me. I tried to end it all, but 
urook branch of the Boston ft Maine rail- I didn’t succeed
W tvTeZiT8^ eifhLmi'eS "But for you 1 would” he continued to
™d men w« removsTl \ ^ kroner Squire, who heard his confession.
C luZn^e 0r tT «t * t a h°8Pltal > | "K >oy had come a little latar I would 

, ® T,.me °r the extent of his injuries have ended it all and Joined her.”Bliafer LreZ Aft* Xbting hi. «S, Ingram ran to

ies to legs and^tomnch ■ Th ’ ^ ’ "" thc attic °f the farm house and fired four
p“iUdrifhi? dZoZ^’ h Z8 8)1018 St himself. They did not hit him.
J W^d Meridin f^m ZZ H u*” ^ «randson notified neighbors of the 
cap ’ 06 ’ fractured knee tragedy, and a few momenta later Ingram

No person was killed, but two bum,, '  ̂Cfcro^ZltTZ
el^hanTrfcîiTponUh™ Whe” * to be shot. Two of the aqueduct

TIip wwira/n„ • j * , , I police arrested Ingram and took him* to
ine wrecked cars contained elephants, Ossining.

a°n™herUnf°S buffaloes-. “ well as j Jn the' jail he found an old milk bottle.
thenULbmab Za î£° mjured^nTere1 tteoÏTV* *1'f“'"ft* “d

%the car r «JSiotSir 40 death when
VY hen the car was derailed the men were i r-pi * , . —imnrmAooj m . , ., u w The coroner sewed up the cuts and In-
a time it waVfearcd tn^t they^w^ld bh fZ W8S take” to b0USe WhbeTe h.e had
hidedfitab}tedtUt frjhtenZ h"»81088’ which confesln'^terwhrih^r w^ pW in
limlt^f a freight* Wlthm  ̂ f'™', t ^do=, May 25-(tinadi»n Prere)-It

The door of the car could not be open- 0r tu[ countrv ?„ the unner BectinZ^À* waa stated today by one of the leaders of 
ed, and it was necessary to smash a hole ! onp u ‘ i* -a the Seamen’s-FiremenZs Union tàat the
in the steel side of the car in order to'jn the mornimr he had neension to jZ 'longshoremen in America have agreed to 
rescue the imprisoned keepers. All of I to Ossining There he is said tn hZ °°me oot and helP the international sea- 
thfem were finally removed and then the Ï v g", i ? c » d , ° bave men’s

„ „ 1 j , , 7 e i taken several drinks, but was not mtoxi-onf hv^n ,nd hZwr *“1 draFed out rated. He is sixty-three years old, and
one by one and herded on the side of the his wife Caroline, was a few years his

___________ ___ ___ junior.
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KEEPERS LOCKED IN 
WRECKED CARS WITH 

CIRCUS BUFFALOES

Washington May 25—Pfeaidant Taft‘has denied the pardon applications of Chaa 
W. Morse, of New York, and John R. ’p’aieh, of Chicago, bankers, serving fifteen 
and five years respectively at Atlanta and Fort Leavenworth.

In a lengthy review of both cases the president says that to.pardon these 
■ now would- be to set the national banking laws at naught.

LONDON POPULATION 
INCREASES TO SEVEN 

MILLIONS AND QUARTER

I

menroom ran in.

6I8LS BROWNED; YOUTHS ABE SAVEDBuffalo Bill Show in Smash-up— 
Two Burros Crushed to Death 
by Elephants

i »am
England apd Wales Show Gain 

of More Than 3,000,000 In 
Tea Years

■o re-
;

Fatal Boating Accident in Lake Ontario—Rescue 
Effected None Too Soon as Men Were Nearly 
Dead

8

London, May 25—(Canadian Pres*)— 
Provisional figures returned by the 
officers give the population of England 
and Wales this year as 36,075,288, com
pared with 32,527,243 in 1901. While most 
of the cities and counties show an in
crease, there are many decreases, particu
larly in Wales, where there has been an 
actual decrease.

(Treater London's population has increas
ed to 7,26^963, from 6,581,402 in 1901, This 
increase is entirety. in What is known as 
the outer ring, showing that the people 
are moving from the more crowded 
très. In fact many of the old metropoli
tan boroughs and the city of London prop
er have loat their population to the sub
urbs.

The County of London, including the 
city of London, and the boroughs im
mediately around it, shows a decrease 
from 4,536,267 in 1901, to 4,522,961 in 1911.

Inever
ty-ade rela-cenaus

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May 25—A double drowning 

occurred in Lake Ontario about two and 
a half miles from the mouth of the Hum
ber river, about npon xgsterday, when a 
dingy went on its .beam end and the two 
girl occupants loat their hold as the boit 

swept by a wave, and sank. The 
girls were Miss Hazel Hicks, aged about 
25, student at the Toronto College of 
Musio, and Miss Olive Btuin. aged about 
25 years, teacher of piano, Toronto Col
lege of Music.

Cecil J. Wolfe, of Olds, Alta., divinity 
student in Trinity College, and H. A. 
Clarke, of Kingston, Jamaica, students 'in 
arts in Trinity College, were saved. But 
for the opportune arrival of the steamer

Turbinia and the prompt action of ,Capt. 
Bongard, the two men would also have 
been drowned.

Capt Bongard first,sighted the'boat with

ke promptly lessened speed, lowered a 
boat and rescued Clarke and Wolfe, who 
were nearly dead, and 1 who were revived 
only after strenuous efforts.

Wolfe attributed the accident to the 
failure of. the girls to move when Clarke 
went to piit about the boat. He shouted 
that he was going to do so. The dingy 
turned over on its side and Wolfe was 
holding to it' about the centre. The girls 
were on each side of him for six or seven 
minutes.

man

\

WAS

cen-

ELGAR’S FUNERAL
MARCH IS PRAISED I

London, May 25(—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Edward Elgar’s second symphony was 
played with tremendous success in Queen’s 
Hall last night. It was dedicated to the 
memory of King Edward and contains a 
funeral march, which, according to the 
critics, ranks with the greatest composi
tions of its class.

con-

SAY ’LONGSHOREMEN
WILL JOIN IN STRIKE

MAINE FOREST FIRE
BURNS 3000 ACRES

COMPANION COURT
FORESTERS CELEBRATE-5*

The members of Court Wygoody, I. O. 
F., held a very enjoyable social in their 
rooms in the Oddfellow’s building in Union 
street Tuesday night. A short business 
meeting was held after which came a 
pleasing programme. Chief Ranger Com
panion Belyea presided and there was a 
large attendance. During the evening the 
following programme was carried out:— 
Piano duet, Miss and Master .Willis; 
Reading, Mrs. I. E. Willis; Reading Miss 
Turner.

Addresses were given by D. G. Lingley, 
past high chief ranger and O. E. McQuoid, 
chief ranger of Court La Tour. Mr. Lang
ley spoke interestingly on the social as
pect of the order. Refreshments were 
served at the close. One of the most en
joyable features of the evening was the 
visit of members of the High Court of 
New Brunswick, Judge Cockburn, the 
high chief ranger; M. E. Grass, the high, 
vice chief ranger; Col. D. W. Mersereau, 
P. H. C. R.; Judge Emerson, the high 
secretary ; E. A. McKay, the high council
or. and Dr. B. A. Marven the high phy
sician. Judge (Emerson, M. E. Grass and 
Judge Cockburn told of their recent at
tendance at the supreme court meeting in 
Toronto, and the other members also gave 
short addresses.

MonticeHo Has Had Severe Scorch
ing—All Out Now and Others 
Under Control

CARNEGIE SAILS
FOR SKIRO CASTLE The date of the strike has 

not yet been announced; but it is under
stood that it will not occur during coro
nation week.

strike.

New York, May 25—Andrew Carnegie 
waa a passenger yesterday afternoon with 
Mrs. Carnegie and their daughter on the 
Oceanic to spend the summer at Skibo 
Castle, Scotland.

Bangor, Me., Slay 25-The forest fire 
that has been burning in Township C. 
west of Monticelio, for several days, is 
out, according to * information received 
here. The fire has burned over about 3,000 
acres.

CITY STREET WORK PEOPLE OF NOTEFINED FOR CONDUCTING
POOLS ON BASEBALLBY DAY LABOR PLANWEATHER 

EtlW BULLETIN
Tunes' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
The : fires which have been burning 

Millinocket for several days are reported 
out. The big fire" at the head of Pame- 
dumcook lake is reported under control.
'The rains of the last few days have put 

a big damper on the fires, but unless 
they are followed by more of the same 
kind they will only temporarily keep down 
ths fires. A long continued rain

an lnsur-near

Spokane Bids Too High and Com
mission Will Make Test—Great 
Expenditure Each Year

One of five Men Arrested In 
New Haven Pleads Guilty7!

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

S§S~H
, 8y8!fm of.,maklng pu)>llc lm" raigned in the city court yesterday

ed by David" C. 'coaL.TommUsio^of j tMv™11' Wba“ P°°l8>
fomlKnmnnk.8;i Wh° aDnounoed that of ‘he j Burch pleaded guilty, and was fined $50 
four proposals received none was under on #eh ”f three counts. The others did

not enter pleas, their cases being con
tinued until Saturday.

The men were arrested on Tuesday 
night, the action being the first taken fol
lowing a warning by Chief of Police 
Cowles that arrests would follow if the 
conducting of such pools did not cease.

I,

, -M
/

eral days duration is what is needed to *.
put.out the fires for good and all.

1m9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
50 N\V 10 Clear

4 moudy
6 Cloudy

48 SW 4 Cloudy
6 Cloudy
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 

Rain
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

NW 6 Cloudy

O’REILLY GUILTY*F, New York. May 25—(Canadian Press)— The gathering was brought to a close j pQ* Yrn 11/ITII nniyu 
Daniel J. O'Reilly, former assistant dis- b>" lhe singing of Auld Lang Syne and UHAlEU Ifllll UMIAK ! 
trict attorney, and well known as a crim-1the national anthem, 
inal lawyer, :n conneetion with the

TALK OF ARREST OF THE
a jury in the criminal branch of the su

sp oVeillyTs remandTÆ FLORENCE VILLE CAPTAIN
foi^FTMk Llrpîeas'“he return oMfifooO Bristo1 N- B- Ma>" 35-Yesterday the 

worth of securities stolen on March si Hartland baseball team went to Floreuce- 
from Aaron Bancroft, an aged broker Al VÜJe Rnd on a 6ame closed at the eighth 
reward of 85.009 was paid for the return1 inniu8 b.v the umpire giving a decision 
of the securities and the district attor-1 =«ain8t Florenceville, who requested to 
ney’s office introduced evidence to show1 llla>- further. Hartland won nine to four, 
that O’Reilly had received $833 as his There 19 much talk over an incident he- 
share of the regard. tween Capt, Martell of the Florenceville

This lie denied, maintaining that he was team and a Hartland spectator. Papers 
acting as Bancroft's lawyer and in the in- are 16sued for hie an-est, but a settlement 
tereats of justice. The maximum penalty 19 likely'

j t^.^ence 18 five rears imprisonment 
and $250 fine.

Toronto.... 74 
Montreal... tx> ov »
uQebec........ 66 56 SW
Chatham... 66 
Chari’town. 02 50 S
Sydney 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 00 
St.John.... M 
Boston
New York.. 64 54

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, 

cool and showery; Friday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair and cool.

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is mov
ing towards the maritime provinces.

W eather has become cooler in Ontario 
and Quebec, l^eavy raip has fallen in the 
western provinces. To Banka and Ameri
can ports, moderate southwest winds to
day, northwest on Friday.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full v j
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. n ^ j- < !
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv- v Boaton, May 25-(Canadian Pre#a)-Wil- 
aient to 5 hours GÆenwich mean time. llam Queal> °f York, defeated Alfred;

Bhrubb the English champion runner in ai 
12-mile race on the American League has*- f 
ball grounds last night, Queal had the I
race easily all the way, winning by fifty j Mr, Jamesey Jones says the only thing 
sard, at the finish in, a sprinf, fhe time needed to make hose hall boom In St. 
wajl * |,our 7 minutes 83 seconds. John is players. He hopes they'll turn

Buffalo. N, Y., May 25--Wm, Brennan up, 
the Buffalo welterweight defeated Hilliard Q ® $ 4
Lang of Toronto in a tan-round bout here TOMORROW'S (JURAT EVENT 
ast night. Under tlte terms of the match hi nee Bill Harkins’s Lambs were taken
the winner took the whole purse and in1 down to Mahogany Island yea re ago and 
the event of no knockout the selection of I taught ths same of hase ball by John A. 
the winner was left to the newspapers, j Rowes and Jim Berry, and ether eminent 
rheir decision in favor of Brennan was men of the jeurnaiisti» and spurtins pre- 
unanimous, feestons wf that day, the aetefg al America

$30,998, for work which the city engineer 
estimated at $25,780. Six other street 
grading jobs have been held up meanwhile 
as all the bi~ 
gineer'e estimates.

If the plan works out, Mr. Coates says, 
it is likely that all the municipal work will 
be done under the direct supervision of 
his department in the future. This work

KILLS HIS WIFE 1cases
are higher than the en-

Toronto. May 25—(Canadian Frees)— 
Crazed with liquor, J. B. Phillips, a Co
llait mining engineer, shot his wife last 
night about 1U o'clock, the bullet entering 
her right, breast and inflicting a wound 
which will probably prove fatal. Phillips 
then turned the weapon upon himself, 
causing flesh wounds in the body and 
head which are not expected to prove seri
ous.

The shooting occurred at the Phillips* 
residence in St. George street, one of To
ronto* most exclusive thoroughfares. The 
couple have two children. Phillips i, con
siderably older than his wife. He has on 
many occasions, when under the influence 

I of drink threatened to shoot his wife

52 40 W
46 42 S

42 Calm 
44 8

54 62 W

Si

Wi
iamount*^ KING HOLDS SECOND COURT

by7n:kinTd^at^wfMee?omehofUtheWconk ^Canadian Press)-The

tractors, it is alleged, have paid only from 1 th‘trd of t?e“nes of Pliant courts which 
$2.50 to $2.75 though the men signed th™ I ‘9 ° “ the 8“*°n W&9 held &t Buck" 
payroll in full.

<
ingham Palace last night. The colonial 
delegates who are here for the imperial 

j conference were well represented whilst 
; most of the members of the foreign em
bassies and a host of officials were pres
ent.

R. TR I Edmison

Kyerson public school, Toronto, instruc
tor, who has been appointed head of the 
Day School at Macdonald College, in con
nection with McGill University, Montreal.

SHRUBS IS BEATEN
Queal Emily Wins Twelve Mile ,™."r *m >’* 1,ld 

Race—Buffalo Pugilist Defeats ! =
Toronto Man BISHOP COURTNEY’S FINE

TRIBUTE TO KING GEORGE
LX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
«OQ

Ivocal Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday. May 25. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hr» 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hr* 44 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at neon .. ..
Barometer readings at noon (aea level and 

32 degrees Fab.). 30.00 inches.
Wind at noon, direction south, velocity 

fourteen miles per hour, fair.
Same date last year—Highest tempera

ture, 54; lowest. 48: fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

have always wanted revenge, They have: but who ore not eager to have tho gras.! ..in/'St\tyht at^he^iinpire1"Day d/une^of ^he^Britrih Schools and Universities

,row01111100errTiboulevird !K mtov FZdrc\cre??y'who,prided
prorid“M wJBUVErtLNQ THK 00006 anortherd GeoVge^who as Siow"'” likriy ^^tning* Jtte'

anefat th, tThLI^' Perf°rm- tnd’ T' . é . d^KingMward, ^idTs Tandmother,8 drarest °f father'

nm S*4t tr"e' -d
AGHKl tin,RAL KM sinJe on h a face, surveying tho shattered Everyone stood up and sang “God Save the King ” and then after three eheer.

A gently man named Attila is said to relic» of Greek art strewed around him, drank his health in silence. k H tht «-beers,
hare boasted that »668 never gtw where and murmuring seftly to the neighbore Another toast was
lus liursa liad trod, He has esme deseend^ (hut the whirligig of time brings its re
ams is St. John, whe de net ewu hemes venge».
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j e .u T"or. President Taft who. Bishop Courtenay said, had initiat
ed Une or the most conspicuous events that have taken place between the two 
countries,”
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